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Context.

The project has shown Aalborg
Municipality how design can
function as leaver for developing
the Danish wellfare state.
The project has contributed to
halving the number of mistakes
under the category:´medicine not
given´at the two care homes for
elderly people, compared with the
rest of care homes in the
municipality. The project is an
example of how design can provide
both staff and residents with tools
for developing the feeling of
identity, values and community.

The Project.

The objective was to design
solutions which could minimise
mistakes in handling of medicin in
the sector of elderly, and
developing of design competences
among the staff in the care home
Otiumgården, Mou Care Home and
the staff in the Elderly- and
Handicap administration

The Design
Process.

The project contains four
wellfunctioning prototypes, each
pointing at safe handling of
medicine.
The Prototypes are all testet and
ready to be implemented in new
care homes in Aalborg
Municipality. All involved
participants have contributed
through the design process and
thereby, gained an
understanding for both design
thinking and the use of design
methods.

Governance and Policy Making

Co-Design
Design as Leaver in the
Danish Wellfare Society

The Elderly- and Handicap administration, Aalborg Municipality has turned design into one of their focus areas in
developing the future wellfare. The Municipality´s strategy is to focus on three specific areas: 1. support independent living
of the citizens, 2. support co- working relations marked by intimacy, responsibility and respect, 3. being an involving and
competent organisation, driven by making a difference for the citizens.

Activism and Civic Participation

Community and Equal Status

”I can´t enhance on prototy from the others. It is the united work that makes the difference – the prototypes, working
with creation of community, the emphasising of our different competences, and still being equal and the new openness,
which makes it accepted to say : ” I am a bit unsecure about this thing” . All this together increase the safety of the
patients and our joy of working.”
Staff quote

Social Interactions and Relations

Prototype
Campaign

The campaign is one prototype. It focuses on team responsibility and respect.
It makes it clear that all professions in a care home are important when dealing with safe handling of
medicine and shows that all staff members have a shared responsibility.

Skill Training and Design Education

Ownership
Involvement of
Staff Members

The staff members feel a significant ownership towards the prototype which they were involved in developing. It is clear
how user involvement makes a difference to the end product and user. Ownership and the experience of succes results in a
special connection.

Storytelling and Visualisation

envisioning in co-design sessions
ideas sharing

Visualisation is a pivotal tool for the designers when developing tools, tasks and workshops through the project.
The team of designers has visualised ´the journey of the tablet´ and the Municipality has received a visual recipe
describing how team responsibility and community can be fostered in each care home.
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